Abstract. According to search theory, transaction volume possesses the function of price discovery and reflects information more rapidly than price does. However, the findings of previous empirical studies differ considerably. In this study, a theoretical model is first established to analyze the potential information lag of transaction volume during pessimistic speculation. Data on the UK housing market are collected to conduct an empirical analysis of the responses of housing transaction volume to different market conditions. The results show that transaction volume responds to market information more quickly than does housing prices. However, under increasing market uncertainty, transaction volume lags four periods before reflecting the effect of the uncertainty. Moreover, this study performs a rolling window bootstrap Granger causality test, revealing that price leads volume during the period in which transaction volume fails to reflect an immediate rise in market uncertainty. An increase in market uncertainty reduces transaction volume. In addition, once transaction volume drops below a specific threshold, it loses its information content and price discovery function, extending the leadlag gap with housing prices by two periods. The present study proposes a simple method for determining the informativeness of housing transaction volume.
Introduction
In contrast to the stock market, the price-volume relationship (PVR) of the housing market has yet to be fully explained. The "price-leads-volume" situation happens frequently in the stock market, whereas the opposite is true in the housing market. 1 Therefore, price-volume models based on the features of housing market traders (e.g., search models) is essential to examining the particular situation of the housing market. Search Theory asserts that transaction volume reflects the information about the 1 Clark (1973) , T. Epps and M. Epps (1976) , and Copeland (1976) have mainly employed the perspectives of information flow or information asymmetry to discuss the lead-lag relationship between trading price and trading volume in the stock market. Karpoff (1987) compiles the relevant literature and emphasizes the importance of studying the price-volume relationship in a financial market. Gallant, Rossi, and Tauchen (1992) maintains that the emphasis should be placed on discussing the causal relationship between price and volume in a financial market to compare the efficiency of price and volume.
housing demand. Therefore, transaction volume contains the function of price discovery and can reflect information more rapidly than can price. However, using search models cannot piece together the puzzle of housing price versus transaction volume; that is, transaction volume informativeness may vary with market situations and time.
Although a high number of previous studies have confirmed that volume leads price in the housing market, numerous studies have also verified the lagging informativeness of transaction volume. For example, Miller and Sklarz (1986) , who use several indicators of the Hawaiian housing market to examine the variables for predicting housing price trends, demonstrate the informativeness of transaction volume. Hort (2000) analyzes data from Sweden and reports that price is synchronously and negatively correlated to volume, and that transaction volume can reflect information more rapidly than can price. De Wit, Englund, and Francke (2013) show that volume-related variables more rapidly reflect interest rate shocks than do price-related variables. Shi, Young, and Hargreaves (2010) analyze the housing price and transaction volume trends of 12 cities in New Zealand and conclude that in large cities, volume exhibits a significant lead over price. The aforementioned studies indicate that transaction volume is informative. Stein (1995) proposes the down-payment model and explains that price leads transaction volume because a down payment is required for housing purchases. The said researcher analyzes US housing data, verifying that price data are more informative than volume data. Zhou (1997) also investigates the US housing market by employing a causality analysis, showing that price influences transaction volume. Genesove and Mayer (2001) examine data on downtown Boston in the 1990s and report that traders in the housing market are irrational. Specifically, they verify the disposition effect in the housing market and determine that loss aversion determines seller behavior in the housing market; accordingly, they conclude that housing price and transaction volume are significantly and positively correlated.
A number of researchers have identified varying PVRs in their empirical results. For example, Leung, Lau, and Leong (2002) examine the Hong Kong housing market and observe varying situations in which price leads volume, volume leads price, or no lead-lag relationship exists between the two variables. Andrew and Meen (2003) explore the housing price and transaction volume in Great Britain in the 1990s and reveal a structure change in the market, in which transaction volume decreases and cannot reflect housing prices. Clayton, Miller, and Peng (2010) analyze the housing markets in 114 metropolitan areas in the United States and observe that price and volume lead each other. However, the researchers also report that whereas decreasing housing price leads decreasing transaction volume, increasing housing price does not reflect increasing transaction volume.
The positive correlation between price and volume is predictable because both variables are associated with transaction behavior. The supply and demand of a market are likely to be affected by optimistic and pessimistic speculation. Under market equilibrium, price and volume also synchronously reach a balanced state. Subsequently, the emergence of specific restrictions in the market may cause one of the variables to change before the other. Tsai (2014) use a cobweb dynamic model to explain the convergence of price and volume in the housing market when negative speculation is present, and propose that according to the Walrasian and Marshallian equilibrium adjustment models, the order of the price and the volume adjustment may differ. The researcher examine the price-volume variables in the UK housing market between 1995 and 2012 and verify both price and volume lead each other during the research period; however, volume leads price more frequently.
Numerous studies have verified housing market prices to be less effective than other asset prices (Case & Shiller, 1989 Clayton, 1998; Gu, 2002) , which is consistent with the findings of previous studies, in which volume leads price more frequently. However, these studies have not fully explained why transaction volume becomes less informative occasionally and even lags behind housing prices during specific periods.
Comprehensive research investigating situations that affect the informativeness of transaction volume is imperative. On the basis of previous theoretical research, we propose a simple integrated model that accounts for buyer and seller behaviors, loss aversion, and down payment restriction to validate that the informativeness of transaction volume only becomes inadequate when pessimistic speculation is present in the housing market, leading to a decrease in transaction volume. The proposed empirical model not only validates the hypotheses formulated in the present study, but also provides evidence to support the argument that transaction volume size is a simple indicator for determining the informativeness of transaction volume. When buyer/seller behaviors are unrestricted in the housing market, changes are unlikely to occur in transaction volume regardless of the presence of optimistic or pessimistic speculations. By contrast, a decline in transaction volume is anticipated when the behavior of either the buyer or seller are restricted. Therefore, an exponential decline in transaction volume can be associated with how loss aversion or down payment restriction limits buyer/seller behaviors and hinders transactions. Under this situation, transaction volume becomes less informative.
The subsequent sections are organized as follows: Section 1 introduces the theoretical framework for explaining how the informativeness of transaction volume varies with market conditions; Section 2 discusses the research methods; Section 3 details the sample collection and empirical results; and the last section concludes this study.
Theoretical model
In this section, we describe the simple model adopted to explain the expected changes of transaction volume in the housing market. The market is assumed to comprise N assets, where the buyer reservation price for the i th asset is the highest price a buyer is willing to pay (P i,b ), and the seller reservation price for the i th asset denotes the lowest price a seller is willing to accept (P i,s Subsequently, m b and m s represents the numbers buyers and sellers in the market, respectively. The successful transaction of a buyer or seller depends on the price. Therefore, the most competitive prices are the highest buying price and the lowest selling price, which can be expressed as follows:
Let ,
), or the bid-ask spread in the t th period. Therefore, the transaction probability of the i th asset in the t th period can be expressed as follows:
The expected transaction volume in the market in the t th period can be expressed as follows:
Assuming that the traders are rational, Ω t represents the data set in the t th period. Using this data, traders adjust their intrinsic value of the i th asset ( , i v P  ). That is, the bid (ask) price of the j th buyer (seller) is based on , ( )
, and π t are all functions of Ω t . Therefore, p t and V t are also functions of Ω t . In the following section, we discuss the changes in transaction volume for different market conditions (i.e., optimistic and pessimistic speculations).
(1) Optimistic speculation
We assume that optimistic speculation is present in the housing market in the t th period. Without accounting for information asymmetry, optimistic speculation affects the buyers and sellers in the market similarly.
where: , i t β represents the appreciation of the i th asset as a result of optimistic speculation.
The expected spread remains unchanged. The probability of an expected spread value >0 also remains unchanged. Therefore, no expected changes in the housing transaction volume occur. Only the expected transaction price increases by β i,t .
(2) Pessimistic speculation
We assume that pessimistic speculation is present in the housing market in the t th period. Without accounting for information asymmetry, pessimistic speculation affects the buyers and sellers in the market similarly.
In addition, no changes in transaction volume are expected when traders are rational and financing is unrestricted.
Two types of restrictions are considered, namely, the disposition effect (Genesove & Mayer, 2001 ) and the down payment restriction (Stein, 1995) .
(i) Situation 1: Sellers' asking price is restricted when the disposition effect is present.
We assume that the j th seller rejects prices lower than , j i s P . Therefore, the function of the most competitive asking price with the aforementioned restriction can be expressed as follows:
. (11) The expected bid-ask spread affected by the disposition effect (
) can be expressed as follows:
(12) Under the disposition effect, the expected market transaction volume in the t th period is ( )
Thus, expected transaction volume decreases when the disposition effect is present. Transaction volume is affected by sellers' price restriction ( , j i s P ). Disposition effect theory explains that this restriction originates from sellers' previous transactions; hence, the price might lag by λ period, or p t-λ (Ω t-λ ). Accordingly, the transaction volume is affected by Ω t-λ , leading to information lag.
(ii) Situation 2: Buyers' bidding price is restricted when their financing is obstructed; that is, when the down payment restriction is present.
We assume that the j th buyer is unable to pay a price higher than , j i b P because of inadequate funds. Therefore, the function of the most competitive bidding price can be expressed as follows:
The expected bid-ask spread affected by the down payment restriction (E(S i,t ) down ) can be expressed as follows:
Under the down payment restriction, the expected market transaction in the t th period is E(V t ) down . (16) Thus, expected transaction volume decreases when the down payment restriction is present. Transaction volume is affected by buyers' price restriction ( , j i b P ). Down payment theory explains that this restriction originates from buyers' other housing prices. Hence, the housing price lags by λ periods, or p t-λ (Ω t-λ ). Accordingly, the transaction volume is affected by Ω t-λ , leading to information lag.
According to Situation 1 and Situation 2, we infer that both the disposition effect and down payment restriction affect trader behaviors, reduce transaction volume, and cause information lag.
Empirical methodology
We infer that the PVR in the housing market is affected by market conditions, particularly when trader behaviors are affected by pessimistic speculation. First, a bivariate vector autoregressive (VAR) model is developed with y as housing price and x as transaction volume:
where:
; i, j = 1, 2 and L is the lag operator.
According to (17), a null hypothesis is formulated to verify that housing price return cannot Granger-cause transaction volume variation, which can be expressed as follows:
Another null hypothesis is proposed to verify that transaction volume variation cannot Granger-cause housing price return:
Regarding assets investment behaviors, risk (or uncertainty) is a typical factor of negative influence. Specifically for real estate investment that involves a large amount of money and a long mortgage period, when uncertainty exists on the market, the risk increases substantially. In this case, people tend to stay put and wait and are less likely to have active trading behaviors. Therefore, increased uncertainty in policies can be viewed as a negative factor that enhances market risks. Policy certainty is extremely crucial to traders in all asset markets because it is positively correlated with the risk assumed by the traders.
An increasing number of empirical studies have verified that economic policy uncertainty (EPU) negatively affects asset prices. For example, Bansal and Yaron (2004) develop an asset pricing model to explain the negative influence of economic uncertainty on asset prices. Dzielinski (2011), Bijsterbosch and Guérin (2013) , and Ko and Lee (2015) have verified that a rise in EPU negatively influences the stock market, markedly decreasing the stock prices. Hoshi (2011) mentions that EPU might expedite the deterioration of the financial environment. Kang and Ratti (2013) report that a rise in policy uncertainty negatively influence the automobile and retail industries in the short term and gold-related stock prices in the long term. Aastveit et al. (2013) provide evidence to show that a rise in uncertainty dampens the effectiveness of monetary policies. The preceding studies collectively indicate that EPU has a negative impact on the overall economy and promotes pessimistic speculation in asset markets, hence EPU is adopted as a proxy variable for pessimistic speculation in this paper. We incorporate the UK EPU Index to account for the pessimistic speculation in the market. This index is established by Baker, Bloom, and Davis (2016) and based on newspaper coverage frequency. Specifically, an elevated EPU index value represents a higher level of policy uncertainty and more prominent pessimistic speculation in the market. Therefore, we incorporate EPU into (17) to determine whether pessimistic speculation in the market influences price and volume. 
. (20) In addition, we address how the sudden emergence of the two pessimistic speculation situations discussed in Section 1 affects the market. The dynamic causality must be observed to determine the changes in transaction volume informativeness over time. Therefore, we adopt the bootstrap rolling window estimation to test causality. The bootstrap method was introduced by Bradley Eforn in 1979. Later, Mantalos (2000) and Mantalos and Shukur (1998) applied the bootstrap method to causality tests, verifying that the method produce more accurate and stable results.
Data and empirical results
The data analyzed in the present study are the housing price indices (HPI) and the transaction volume data contained in the UK Land Registry Open Data. The UK EPU Index established by Baker et al. (2016) is used to account for the pessimistic speculation in the market. The time period used in this paper is from January 2005 to March 2016. During empirical estimation, the natural logarithms of all datasets are calculated. value, which denotes the most stable state of the market, is 30. The value increases exponentially to 400 as market uncertainty increases. In addition to descriptive statistics, the results of the stationarity test, or the unit root test, are also displayed in Table 1 . The test results indicate that housing prices, transaction volume, and EPU are integrated of order 1 (I(1)). Specifically, analyzing the original data of housing price, transaction volume, and EPU shows that they are all nonstationary. However, examining the first order differential data of the variables reveals that they are stationary. Because the original data of housing prices and transaction volume are I(1), we first use a cointegrated relationship method to estimate whether a long-run equilibrium relationship is present between housing prices and transaction volume, thereby comprehensively addressing the patterns of housing prices and transaction volume. Table 2 lists the cointegration test results obtained using the maximum likelihood estimation method proposed by Johansen (1988 Johansen ( , 1991 and Johansen and Juselius (1990) . The estimation results produced using the trace test and max-eigen test are separately tabulated in Table 2 . The results of both tests reject the null hypothesis that no long-run integrated relationships exist between housing prices and transaction volume, verifying the presence of a long-term cointegrated relationship between housing prices and transaction volume. Engle and Granger (1987) suggest when a long-run integrated relationship exists between two variables, they also attain a causal relationship in short run. Therefore, we adopt the vector error correction model (VECM) to estimate the mutual adjustments of housing prices and transaction volume. Table 3 illustrates the estimation results produced through the VECM. The error correction coefficient (Z t-1 ) of the previous period shows a long-run cointegrated relationship in which transaction volume corrects toward housing prices. When the dependent variable is housing price return (∆ln HPI), the error correction coefficient is nonsignificant. However, when the dependent variable is transaction volume variation (∆ln V), the error correction coefficient is significant to be −0.1063, implying that transaction volume is corrected when it shifts away from its long-run equilibrium with housing price. An error correction coefficient value <0 indicates that transaction volume is higher than that in the long-run equilibrium and requires downward correction; hence, the variation of transaction volume decreases.
In the short term, housing price return exhibits a positive autocorrelation and a positive correlation with transaction volume variation in the previous period. Transaction volume demonstrates a negative autocorrelation and a positive correlation with housing price return lagging by two periods. Table 3 shows that in the long term, transaction volume is corrected toward housing prices, whereas in the short term, volume and price leads and lags each other. Table 4 lists the results of a short-run causality test between housing prices and transaction volume. However, the exclusion of long-run integration factors leads to an underestimation of the effects of housing prices on transaction volume. The housing price return significantly lags behind transaction volume variation. Therefore, transaction volume possesses the price discovery function. By contrast, the housing price return was less informative and shows no significant lead when compared to transaction volume variation.
The results in Table 4 are largely consistent with those of previous studies, in which volume substantially leads price. However, these results may underestimate the informativeness of housing prices and overestimate that of transaction volume. By using the proposed theoretical model, we infer that when pessimistic speculation occurs in the market, housing transactions may be restricted, reducing the informativeness of transaction volume. Therefore, we incorporate EPU variation as an explanatory variable to account for the rise in market uncertainty (Table 5 ). The results show that housing price return is not affected by a rise in uncertainty, but transaction volume variation exhibits a significant autocorrelation and is positively affected by lagging housing price return and EPU variation. When the EPU that lags four periods increases, the transaction volume decrease, indicating that the negative speculation occurring four periods ago affects the transaction volume of the current period; this causes the transaction volume to contract. The results of Table 5 indicate that the responses of transaction volume to EPU information are much slower than those of housing prices, suggesting that transaction volume decreases during the drastic changes in EPU, reducing the informativeness of transaction volume.
To verify the influence of pessimistic speculation on the information content of transaction volume, we examine the dynamic transaction volume data by using the rolling window bootstrap Granger causality test (Table 6 ). The results reveal both leading and lagging relationships between housing prices and transaction volume. Only transaction volume lags behind EPU because EPU variation significantly Granger-causes transaction volume variation. A rolling window of 36 months is adopted to test causality. 2 The changes in causality over time (p value) are illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 . The p-value is used to determine whether a significant causal relationship is present in the estimation period. Each estimation result (p value) is obtained using data from each 36-month period. Similar to previous studies, the horizontal axis of the graph is plotted using the midpoint of each 36-month period. For example, the p value of June 2006 corresponds to the estimated result obtained the data spanning January 2015 to December 2017. In addition, a standard line of p = 0.1 is displayed in Figures 2 and 3 to distinguish the periods with a significant causal relationship. Notes: ∆ln HPI is the growth rate of housing price index, ∆ln V is the growth rate of trading volume. ∆EPU denotes the growth rate of economic policy uncertainty. Figure 2 illustrates the effects of uncertainty on housing price return and transaction volume variation, showing that the increase in uncertainty exerts a greater effect on transaction volume variation than on housing price return. Generally, the solid line in Figure 2 shows that the rise in uncertainty nonsignificantly Granger-causes housing price return (>0.05), except for May 2012, during which housing price return lags behind pessimistic speculation in the market. The dotted line in Figure 2 shows that the Granger causality of the rise in uncertainty on transaction volume is similar to that represented by the solid line. However, most of the significance levels are slightly lower than those indicated bythe solid line, suggesting that the lagging response of transaction volume to pessimistic speculation is more noticeable. During 2008 During , 2011 During -2012 During , and 2013 , transaction volume exhibits lagging responses. These periods corresponds to times of financial instability and crisis, such as the rise in the EPU Index following the global financial crisis triggered by the bankruptcy of Lehman Brothers in 2008, and the increased default on European sovereign debt between 2011 and 2013. In the present study, we hypothesize that pessimistic market speculation reduces the information content of transaction volume. We then continue to analyze the causal PVR in the rolling window to validate the changes in transaction volume informativeness.
The dynamic causalities between housing price and transaction volume are illustrated in Figure 3 . The solid line in Figure 3 denotes the significance level (p value) of which housing price return Granger-causes transaction volume, and the dotted line shows the significance level (p value) of which transaction volume Granger-causes housing price return. The shaded area of Figure 3 indicates the periods in which pessimistic market speculation reduces the information content of transaction volume (the periods in which the p-value was lower than 0.05, as shown by the dotted line Figure 2 ). Figure 3 shows that the p-value is lower than 0.05 most of the time, indicating that volume leads price during most of the periods. However, the p-values in the shaded area exceed 0.05 and even 0.1, implying that during these periods, volume does not lead price or possess the price discovery function. Figure 2 shows that between 2011 and 2012, housing price only briefly exhibits a significant lag in Figure 3) . The results illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 support the hypothesis proposed in the present study. Specifically, the informativeness of transaction volume decreases with the occurrence of pessimistic speculation, causing price to lead volume. The preceding discussion validates the effects of market conditions on the PVR and addresses how the PVR changes in the housing market.
In addition, another approach is employed to directly verify the market's negative impact on the informativeness of trading volume. A regime-switching model's endogenous estimation is adopted to evaluate whether different states exist in the relationship of volume lagging behind price, and if so, whether the change of state was a result of the market's negative impact. Table 7 contains the estimation results, which indicate that two states coexist regarding the relationship between the informativeness of trading volume and the price it reflects. In State 1, the volume does not lag behind the price, whereas in State 2, the volume lags behind the price for four periods. Therefore, in State 1, volume-related informativeness is higher. Results of Table 7 also show that the possibility of State 1, namely high informativeness of the volume, is subject to whether the market has previously undergone negative impact; in other words, negative impact on the market reduces the possibility of high informativeness of volume and enhances the possibility of low informativeness. This result is consistent with those in Table 6 , Figure  2 , and Figure 3 . It also directly explains that the decrease in the informativeness of trading volume was because of negative impact on the market. In addition, Table 5 reveals that when uncertainty in the market increases, the trading volume only reacts to the impact four periods later; however, this phenomenon of lagging does not exist for price. Furthermore, the results in Table 7 confirm that the state change of informativeness caused by the market's negative impact reduces the informativeness of trading volume and leads the information to lag behind for four periods.
In addition, we hypothesize that transaction volume decreases concurrently with informativeness. To validate this hypothesis, the significant levels of which the increase in EPU Granger-causes transaction volume and the time sequence of transaction volume are illustrated in Figure 4 to conduct preliminary investigations. In Figure 4 , the solid line represents the p-value corresponding to the values on the vertical axis to the left, and the dotted line represents transaction volume corresponding to the values on the vertical axis to the right. The results show a drastic drop in transaction volume in 2008 and between 2011 and 2012. Moreover, a delayed rebound in transaction volume (low transaction volume for over 12 months) and reduced transaction volume informativeness are observed, reflecting a lagging response to pessimistic speculation in the market.
A threshold regression (TR) model is developed to verify the effect of transaction volume size on the information content of transaction volume. We analyze the effect of transaction volume size on the PVR and examine the threshold value with the highest fit ( Table 8 ). The results show that the PVR and the information content of transaction volume exhibited two conditions in accordance with high and low transaction volumes. The threshold value produced by the TR model is 54,461; therefore, a transaction volume below 54,461 indicates a market with low transaction activity (Condition 1), and a transaction volume over 54,461 indicates a market with high transaction activity (Condition 2). Among all sample periods in this study, 19 have low trading In Condition 1, transaction volume contains no pricerelated information content (price-leads-volume). When transaction volume falls below the threshold value of 54,461, the growth rate of transaction volume exhibits a significant and negative autocorrelation and is correlated with the negative growth of housing price lagging by two periods. Generally, housing prices and transaction volume are positively correlated. When transaction volume is restricted and reduced, it cannot reflect market information accurately. In Condition 2, transaction volume only exhibits an autocorrelation and is not affected by changes in housing prices in the lagging periods, suggesting that transaction volume is unrestricted and does not reflect lagging conditions.
The results discussed in this section verify that information lag occurs in transaction volume when volume drops to lower than 15% of that in the sample period.
Conclusions
The present study analyzes the PVR to verify the changes in the information content of housing transaction volume. A theoretical model is first developed to examine the housing market during the occurrence of pessimistic speculation. The results show that when trader behaviors are restricted (e.g., disposition effect or down payment restriction), transaction volume decreases, causing information lag.
The UK HPI and transaction volume data between January 2005 and March 2016, as well as the UK EPU Index, are used to determine whether pessimistic information is circulated in the housing market. The results reveal a long-term equilibrium PVR in the UK housing market, and that transaction volume is corrected once it shifts away from its longrun equilibrium with housing price. The "volume-leadsprice" situation is more evident in the short-term. In other words, the transaction volume of the UK housing market generally contains information content for price discovery.
We then consider the rise in market uncertainty to show that the housing price return remains unaffected by the rise in market uncertainty during the occurrence of pessimistic speculation. By contrast, transaction volume variation reflects pessimistic speculation four periods prior the current period, and that transaction volume decreases during pessimistic speculation. We adopt uncertainty as a proxy variable for representing pessimistic speculation and verify that transaction volume decreases during pessimistic speculation, becoming less informative.
To further verify the effects of pessimistic speculation on PVR trends, the rolling window bootstrap Granger causality test is performed, revealing that housing price return only lags in responding to pessimistic speculation in May 2012. By contrast, the lagging repsonse of transaction volume variation to pessimistic speculation is more evident. During 2008 During , 2011 During -2012 During , and 2013 , transaction volume lags behind housing prices and loses its price discovery function. This verifies the hypothesis that the transaction volume loses informativeness during pessimistic speculation and that pessimistic speculation affects the causality between housing prices and transaction volume. The inconsistencies between the PVR findings of the present study and those of previous studies may be caused by different market conditions.
Finally, we employ model endogeneity to estimate the effect of transaction volume size on the informativeness of transaction volume. The results show that the information content of transaction volume is affected by transaction volume size. We determine that transaction volume variation lags behind housing price return when the volume drops to lower than 15% of that in the sample period. Moreover, we have not observed the positive correlation between housing prices and transaction volume, as reported in previous studies. This inconsitency might be attributed to how the market is restricted during pessimistic speculation, hindering the ability of transaction volume to reflect market information accurately. By contrast, transaction volume is informative when it is not restricted. The present study produces similar results as those reported by Andrew and Meen (2003) , who also examine the UK housing market. In addition, the present study can explain the reduction in transaction volume and the inability of transaction volume to synchronously reflect price information in 1990 observed by Andrew and Meen (2003) .
The present study contributes to research by collating and reviewing past studies concerning housing prices and transaction volume and by explaining changes in the informativeness of housing transaction volume and the causality between housing prices and transaction volume. This study also provides empirical evidence and formulates a simple method for determining the informativeness of transaction volume. Notes: ∆lnHPI is the growth rate of housing price index; ∆lnV is the growth rate of trading volume. V is the trading volume. The optimal lag length of the estimated model was chosen by the Schwarz information criterion.
